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20 P_H.S. Girls
Annual Play Day
Held at College
No School Competition During
Games; Just Good
Fellowship
CALENDAR
Friday, Nov." State Teach-era
Meeting. "
Thur!l'day, Nov. to Junlor
Class Play.
Friday, Nov. 11 Alrmlstice
Day. Foot~lIIll, Parsons, there.
Tuesda». .Nov. Hi........J!'acuIt\Y
Club.
Friday tiov. 18 Fodtball.
Jopli'n. thcre. .... '
BIG HEARTED HERBERT American Education Week to Hold
Center of Interest for Students
And Teachers of City's Schools
For Seven Days Beginning Sunday Various Buildings Will Be
Carrying Out Theme "Education for Tomorrow's
America"; Parents Are Invited.
Glover Highlight
Td-State Affair Is Sponsored by
Physical Education De-
pll,Ttment Therc.
Students To ,Have
Vacation Friday
Headlight~Sun to Give Publicity
Radio Station KOAM Cooperates, to Broadcast Program Each Day of
/' Affair; Row, Hutchinson. Briggs. Green. Allen. Staats
- Form Committee ih Che,rge of Actlviitles.
Stephens, Hallf!S, Drummond. Akey.
Leaton. MBIl'chbanks, Prince
, Representatives .
Students Of PHS
Appear On KOAM
I
Cooka Go Home
The 4-day cookil1lr school. sponaqred
by the H8a'illght and the Sun ended
Frid&y. Oct. 28. New ideu, reci,.,
hoste88 secreta, suggest!onB, waYi to
ve temper. steps and d6Il&l'8 were
given to the women attend\nc. Mn.
Emily M. lAwtz Wal the Cookery ex-
.pert. She was also heN lut year.
Mrs. Ross A. Laney, who be-
fore her marriage was Wilma
Scott '16. died in Bakersfield,
Calif., Oct. 24. She was a sister,ln·
law of Miss Maude Laney.
Mrs. Laney was the flrltt editor
in.chi'ef of The BO(('1.er. and aleo
edltor-in·chief of the Purple and
Whltle, president of glr. a1ub and
prealdmt of the sub.freshman
class.
PAPER OUT EARLY
The Booster sprouts her leafy wings
one day earlier this week. because of
the annual state teachers convention
here tomorrow and Saturday. Stu-
dents receive a I-day vacation tomor-
row.
The 1AlkesiJe school annual P. T.
:A. carnival was held last Friday night.
rl'he purpose of this affair is to raise
money for the P. T. A. organization
and welfare work throughout the year.
~Uied Youth 8lelects Groups
R'enl Working Units for
Permanent Club
The nineteenth annual· girls play K. S. T. A. Holds 75th Annual, ~. Pupils and teachers of the Pittsburg senior high school are
,was held at the college last Sat- Conclave Here; Pittsburg i plltnning to take part in the activities for American Education
l,utday. As the play day was an an- Teachers to Play Host II Shown above are the cast members of "Blg.Hearted Week, which is being observed in all the city schools during next
nual get-together, schools did not . Herbert." the annual junior play, which '11'111 be presented Thurs. week.
. compete with one another in the Students of PHS will enjoy a I-day day night, Nov. 10. Back row, left to right: Philip Norman, - At a recent meeting of the city teachers representative!!,
vacation tomorrow. while more than Bruce Washburn. Bill Staley, Joe Mingorl, ChaTies Davis, an.. American Education Week committee was appointed. The
games played'h t t d PHS 2,000 teaehers from over the state ml- . If' hili M M K N Id member J L H tch' P 0 B . F" M rl M'The girls t a rep~es:~ e grate to take part In the diamond ju- Front row. e t to ,1'Ig t: B Graue, ary argaret err. a a S are • • U Inson, • . riggs, InIS ,ureen, IS!!
•.aere Alice Loth VU'glnla Crowe, Chandler. Shirley Ann Gay, Mar~garet Agnes Nalyor. Elanor Lora Allen, Miss Pauline G. Staats and William H. Row, chairman.
"1 • bilee of Kansas State Teachers Asso-Anita ,Ray, Sunshine Sherman. Udene . t' Keplinger. Charlotte Sparks, James Marchbanks. Each building is to plan its own in-
S 'th V'rginia Tucker Eileen Uter- CIa Ion. ' dividual program. The program for the
ml ,I '1' V d' R'd Students of PHS, and teachers of It has long been an open question ,leaves him speeehiess in his defeat. Educ t- Wk'm~ohlen,sFhl~~eneWIJIhson
to
• au Dine otlhY' the entire city system will play active as to whether Father or Mdtlher Poor. poor Herbert, we will have to a Ion ee Semor High School has not yet been
enour Illey 0 ns n, or . h' hId . k th tc f' thO h'l . completed.
.' . Tavernaro Dorothy parts In t IS 76t annua two ay kIl'ows best how to bring up· the child- now e ou orne 0 IS I anous H Id F- D ' Newspapers and Radio
Brlener. RIta. '. ., meeting. Plays, demonstrations. and. story. 0 S lye ays
Evans. Geraldine Yoe!<.em, VJrglnla .' talk k th t t bl! reno Naturally, paren~. feel that they William Row director of the play The Headlight and Sun will publish'
B · E di M' . Betty Ander- vanous s rna e up e par sOh h' . ". . •• t' 1 h d d' th krown, u ne Ingorl, played by students and faculty mem~ ave somet mg to say In ulfecting states ,that the play is progressing and an ar IC e eac ay urmg e wec
son; Martha Ruth ~oward, Mary bers the destinies of their offspring. But will be one of the outstanding evmts Armistice Program at M,bsque based {In the theme for that parti-
Grace Heckert, and Ahce Glover. The T~' h d t d t r t d the off spring have their own ideas as of this year He also states that he is Friday to Close Full ~ar day. Miss Pa~Iine G. Staats,
girls wllre accompanied by Miss Helen os~ !cac ers anF sM
u Sen sd IS C to. said destin-ies and more often than much pleas~ with the new stage e. PHS Schedule elemcntary supervisor. will arrange
La to parttClpate are . . no grass, th I th f I ta hI' thnyon. . F n_1 M" M d not e 0 d and ' e young clash quipment the speech classes bought or an e emen ry sc 00 page In e
M AI' GI vel' ophomore sccre- Mpss ra~s "'" mer. ~ss au e . . I I d' th k
a? Ice 0 , s I L CI d Hartford El1sworth Thus the dommatl'llg and success- from the proceeds of their rummage I Pittsburg senior high teachers and oca papers urmg e wee .
. tary. hteralIy brought do~ th~, I~use Ba~ey, M~ e C 11 Leeka William ful Herbert Kalness'itlld's lhiimtlelf sale. The divan is covered with solid students will take part in a seri'CS of The city schools will broadcast daily
when she sang "Small Fry and A ex- R rlggsa :;s Ca a . • D ury tossed in the domestic blanket, for blue chevron striped material while varied programs throughout American over radio station KOAM. The sched·
ander's Ragt~me Band" on t ~ am:- LOw, N' Dorp~x;n, Jr.;' y rand his lovely children don't seem to agree the chair is in corresponding blue with EduCBJtion Week, Nov. 6-12. The de- ule for these programs is as follows:
teur hour whIch took place during t e ~vle, I orml ab ade th one, k'
o
s h '1' with him about anything. To us it looks white flowers. tailed program for the week follows. Monday, Nov. 7. 9:16 a. m.-9:30 a..
da gIl'S g ee c u ,an e spea mg c 01 • • " P I d" d f Jy. . . I f as if Herbert hasn't a chance, but he The setting of the play )S out of the MondaY-The student council assem- m.- ane Iscusslon compose 0 •
Lunch was served In the co lege ca - • seems to think he has until his wife ordi'nary in its old-fashoned manner in bly. L. Hutchinson, P. O. Briggs, F. M.
eteria at noon. After lunch the speak- SenIors Attend and chi'ldren put one over on him that which the new equipment will be used. Tuesday-Radio program over Green, Miss Pauline G. Staats. W. H.
ers we~eMiss Lorene Carson, Chan~te. Party in Library KOAM consisting of III play presented Row. M. M. Rose, and A. E. Batten
and MISs Helen .Townsen~, NashvIll~, _ - Debate S uad Is Stage Furniture by; representatives of the organiza- of the Board of Education.
Mo. In the morning the glr~s.were ~I- Millington, Bescd, Friend, Hanes, q. tions of the high sehool and a selection Tuesday, Nov. 8,·9:16-9:30-Senior
vided into -!-earns and! partIcIpated 111 Take First Prizes for Tops In Nation .Ge,ts .New .C.overs by the girls' glee club. high school.
such games as dodge ball, voll~y~ll. Bt/st Costumes -_ . Wednesday~Visitor's Day assembly Wednesday, Nov. 9. 9:16-9:30-Juni-
kick pin bal1, line spe~d ball, while ~e "WorlJ. Filingers" Ranked First Speech Club Rummage Sale Has at 10:16. All parents are invited to vis- or high schools.'
aftemoon program Included cou~"ry One hundred twenty seniors attended By N. F. 1..; Row's Pl!oto. Wond<llrful Success With First it school during the day Thursday. Nov. 10. 9:16_9:3O-Grade
dancing. dart throwinJ' bas~bal~ pltch- 'the annual Halloween party held in In Th~ Rostrum MOiIey-Making Scheme Thursday-PrCS'entation of skits schools. Miss Lora Allen is chairman
i..ng, bowling, heap-bag target, rooster the library last' Monday 'night. The . . _ . . --'- from the junior play. Girl ReserVe of the grade school principals tot 'plan
I fight, and other sports. following ·prOgram.,·W8S 'given:'- ,. ". 6'~t 6r5ot8~~fs~;;40 stiIibeir of ~ ,/WP .cov.era for. t4e Il.~ge fUr.;, ·a~Hi.~ .meeting. ? thiil .IU:Ogra~ __ _~.' _'.'~~'The program was sponsored by the A vocal solo bt June Catherine the 48, Pittsbljrg aenior high' debatel'lf 1.~iti9'e .!fe In the making. I FridaY-The school will be dismissed Work Out Theme •.~
, ,~I~ege's department of physical~~:~ Walker; a reading )y Marjory Gould; have.raoimd first in the National For-I~ The speech club rummage sale at 10 o'clock Ito go to the Mosque for Th th f thes various pro-
, .catlon. Kansas. Oklahoma. and a violin solo by Merle De~Dl Hadloek; eosiC League for hiaving thu largest b~ought '16.66 for the slip covers. The an Amtistice Day.program. The band gram: is ~~~u~ation f:r. Tomorrow;s
, ouri were represented. a vocal solo by Mac 'rench: a skit number of debaters moor the largest ~le ~~I held !rom 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 will lea..i the procession and also play America." Each program will show
,l.;,'. "The Old Ap~le Tree" by CI!lven number Of. ~ate&, according to Wi!- p.',m. In,t~e buddmg ~orth of the Cozy severnl selections at the Mosque. The 'this objective as achieved at each level'
~. ~CommltteesAre Nogel; and a tap duet by Betty Anne lim H. Row, 'caa:h. .~eatre. ::lome materIal was left andl speaker will be Dr. Alpha H. Kenna. in our own city schools, 1. e., senior
I Named for A. Y. Brackett and Gene McClarrinon. . This shoWB ~t every student in PH wtll, be used ~or future sale. '. --After twenty years, Armistice Day high school, junior high school. and
Prizes for the best costumes were S has the privilege to partiCipate in T~e ,clUb w18hes to than~ the enti~e .has been m~e a legal holiday. This elementary school. Each program will
as won by Iva Mae Beard and Bill Mill- debaiee' if he so desires. sch0d! for thetx: cooperatl~n. H.ad It was accomphllhed in Congress by the rcpresent work done in the city sehool
ingtooj for the furmiest costume, Joe ?tir: Row's picture and an article not ~dee~ fo~theIr:ooperatt~~1th\lT~all! ~si~g .of'~ bhill,.~ay 13. which mlltde system..
Friend. and for the hardest to identify, on ,his achievements will appes.r in the wau .not ave een POSSI e. ey It a nllitlon olh...y. For the Sunday program of Ameri-
Margaret Hanee. article "Who's Who in the NattODal also WIS~ to thank Mrs. Ray Lowe for can Educllltion Week, the Ministerial
Members of. seven committees were The program was in charge of Miss Forensic LeAgue" in the November .~_ her help at the sale Saturday. Kansas Clubbers AIIi~hce has been asked to cooperate
appointed by the officers of Allied Maude Laney and G. W. C.orporon. jr. ~ue of the N. F. L. monthly maguine, PARENT-TEACHER TO Elect Officers in the aetivities.
Youth at a meeting Oct. 26. Mrs. G. W. Oorporon, Jr. Charles The R08trum. Student work of various types will
. The pro~m chairman is DonaldIThi:baud. and Claude Huffman acted.. HOLD CARNIVAL DEC. 2 Quinti'n Ebbs Heads Group With be presented at the civic organizations
Slagle; additional members are Ed as Judges. 'Choir At College The rar:nt-Te~chers carnival will Vlettti. Bass, Embr'~ Atao meeting, such as the Rotary, Lions,
Pennell. Shirley Gilbert, Julia Claire be held. FrIday night, Dec. 2. It was iNam'ed by Members etc., during the week.
Mathews, and Frances Cumiskey. Cheer Up! Lots formerly planned for Oct. 14. but due Open house will be held all week
The extension chairman is Lacey Of Vat. t Verse-speaking Group to Appear on to the fact that more time was needed Toile KIIII1Sa6 Club, under the sponsor- at the Washington school. An ele.
Kent; additional members are Eudene ac l.ORB 0 Teachers Program to plan the various programs. it was ship of Mrs. Dora Peterson. met Thurs~ mentary school exhibit will also be
Mingori, Maxine Sims, Betty Lou Start Here Soon postponed. , day, Oct. 27, to eloot officers. The fol- held there.
;Hastings, and Gene Rogers. ' The ·speaking choir will give the Plans· are now being made so that lowing were ehose:
Margaret Hancs is publicity chair- Cheer up. boys and girlsl Really. same program they pve in assembly it can qffer interesting entertainment Quintin Ebbs, president; Eugene
:man; additional members are Jose· it's not as bad as it seems. this go. at the College for the teachers meet- to all. Vietti, vice presidentj Napier Bass
phine Walche, Joe Stephens, Max ing to school. We have so many vaca- ing tomorrow. secretaryj and Jack Embree, program
Owensby, 'and Virgilnia Davis. tions this year. it will all seem to be The program will be held in Russ About 160 students made good use ehairman.
The membership chairman is Shiro a big holiday. hall. room 110, during the spe,ech and of the t,wo buses which were furnished Plans were made for a membership
ley AinsVolOrtbj additional ~embers First, the teaehers are going to have debate round table at 2:30 o·clock. by Mainard Angwin of the Gordon and a picnio for Nov. 7. Joe Bettega
are Barbara Huffman, Colleen Hank- a state meeting in Pittsburg and, Paul W. Smith, direCtor of drama- Transit Co. to take llhe PHS students and Eugcne Vietti were appointed the
,~~!I1~r.nsls';"". Cecil Perry, and Helen Adams. while the cat's away, the mice will tics at Ghanute will act as chairman. to ,the Springfield-Pittsburg football c?mmitte.e to be in charge of the pic-
"'Beverly Ziehlke is chairman of the play. We are relievcd of going to game Ilist Friday afternoon. nic. Students representing different de-
literature committee; other members school Friday. Nov. 4. Disscussion leadcrs for November partments of the high school will
are Esther Modlin, Laverne Hankins, Then we get one-half day to cele· Yoohoo!- Yoohoo!- YOO'L. OO!- are as follows: broadcast over KOAM from 9:16 toHugh Doughtery, and Lawrence brate Armistice Day. Nov. 11. ,~ Nov:3, Jack Embree; Nov. 10, BiU 9:80 o'clock Tuesday morning. Nov. 8,
Crowe. Then gt:im old death stalks over Once Again Roosevelt Echo Hazen; Nov. 17, Ermal Cosman. as part of American Education Week.
The social chairman is Rosemary the turkey and a 2·day vacation rolls The club is composed of the follow- Each student will explain how his
Cowan; additional members are Laurel around on Nov. 24-26 for Thanks- . M.akes Its First ApPearance ing boys: pa.'rticulojr depatltment prepares the
Ellsworth, L~vis Hite, Charles Hamil- giving eelebrati'Oll. t Joe Bettega, Eugene Vietti, Richard students of today for the America of
ton, anU Wilma Williamson. Then Christmas with its holyside. Williams,~QUintin Ebbs, Napier Bass, tomorrow. The persons participating
The athletic chairman is Harvey and its merrymaking comes and we The ~osevelt Echo wall scheduledIwlll b~ printed as corrected by the Fll'ed Williams, Jack Embrec, Erma! representirlg the .-tudent couQCil
Lanier; additional members are Jack carry our vacation on into the New for Its' first ap~earance of the school students. Cosman, Bill Hazen, and Kenneth WiI- in the broadcast are Joe Stephens.
Harmon, Evamgeline Graver, Irene Year. So don't feel so bad, work hard year when it was to be distributed to-I The responsiblity of the materia) Wilson. Margaret Hanes, editor of The Boo-
ly. Betty Peterson. and Jim Lemon. and play and all will be well. day in the home rooms at the Roose- for the paper will be rotated from Mrs. Peterson expressed the hope to sterj Mary Margaret, LeatOn, socl~
No sponsor has been assigned to the velt junior high school. issue to issue among the English teach- double the membership dUI'ing the ology and economics; Bob Akey. Kan.
I
"'"roup as yet. FIRST BOOSTER EDITOR The Echo as " newspaper, is mere- ers. ll'-nh article will caDry the name membership drive.
I> -- sas Junior Academy of Science; Shir-
DIES IN CALIFORNIA Iyan English project for the purpose of 'the lIiuthor at the bottom. All of the ------- ley Drummond, physical education;
of encouraging the students at Roose- work will be done in the classes, and The Pep Club called a speeial meet- Jim Marchbanks, debate; and Arthur
velt to use correct English, according no out~ide work at all will be require.d. ing last Thursday night after school Prince, history. ,
to Finis M. Gte~n, principal. A feW of the various types of mater- to assigl} permanent seats to its memo Th; parts for this program were
The Echo will t>e published bi-weekly la~' found In the Eeho arjl essay~, bel'll and to praetlce some new hand pre~ared by the speech and debate
by Gpor- Buffington, senior, who is stories; 'seasonal ~.nries, jokes, wood drills.~- ~ classes.
a student of th~ printing department, printl m~ in the art department,
and wiU be distributed FoI'lday in the anorte stories, ,alassroom activitli!es, BULLETIN The girls glee club, under the direc-
• • tion of Gerald M. Carney, wlll sInS
English claases. brillf ~Qk reports, and val'ious school The Brlnkll\olll1 flower shoppe "Espana" by Chab1'e'll at the belin-
The EngUsh wachera are the spon- activities. will furnish' the floral setting for nlng of the program.
sors of the paper with Miss Patty All pf the students will receive the the stage at' the annual teachers'
Manb, c)l&trrnan of the commi\1tee, pap~r and tI18 English classes will meeting to be held at the Mirza
Othllr membera of the coDUIII~e ar" comment on mlitakes, correct and re- Mosque. The fOl'egrouni of the
Misa Verna Kelly, Mlaa Ruth Thornton, read tJlem after they are publls ed apd atage will be decorated with CMY-
The home of,Lowell and Jim Ramey, Mrs. Kate Fo., and Dan T well. dl.trlb"ted in ol'der to try to improye sandtemuma alljd ferllM, with a
After a recent Ilurvey of the number seniors, burnt to tha ground Sunday The rUel. printed In The I!lcho the l' If It should be found neees· . b1rge American flar on the lett
of tsrdies and absents in the paSt 6ix night, Oct. 30. Only a few articles were .... written by the studentl of the s ry to do so. ,of the stare. The committee I'll
weeks, it was founj that twelve girls saved It :is believed t~ the fire _.Uah lllua ,They will be corrected .The Roosevelt Echo waa establilhed' charle wish to thank the Brink-
and eighteen boys were tardy. ThereIstarted in th; flu. The fire laateel by a~lstud Ii coDUDlt; • appoint- In 1 alld is one of the few j\lnlor man shoppe for their conaWera-
",ere 240 airls and 482 boys absent. nearly an hour, \ eel by tb4 IIlqliall teacben. The papel high boo) "ewspapers In this distrlot. iloilo .
- -- ------
THE BOOSTEU
, Alice Lorraine Williams
Susie's primping. Elmer's waiting. Why? Elmer's taking Susie, his best girl, to the
best play of the month, "Big Hearted Herb ert," next Thursday night, Nov. 10. We'll see
you ther~.
--1
'J
NOV. 3, 1938.
DID YOU KNOW?
That there are 376 panes of glass in the win-
dows of the auditorium?
That the student council has been organized in
this school since 1926?
That the Hi-Y was founded here in 1918?
That the population of the earth has more tnan
doubled since 1810?
John E. White has seven brothers? (Two others
besides himself are printers)
Miss Madge Waltz's first name is Geneva ?
ALUMNI
Bob Crews '38 is attending KSTC.
Betty Coulter '37 is attending KSTC.
John Wilson '87 is working at the Ash.
Elizabeth Wri~ht '38 is attending KSTC.
Jack McQuitty '36 lives in Fort Scott.
Bob Waugh '36 works for the Campus Cleaners.
Muriel Richards '36 attends KSTC.
Dorothy David '34 is Mrs. Clyde Mitchell.
Helen Scott '32 is working at Ramsay's.
Remember
Remember the night,
The night you said
I love you, remember?
Remember you vowed by all the stars
Above you, remember?
Remember we found a lonely spot,
$d after I learned to care a lot, ,
You·promlseli that you would foreet me
But }IOU fOl'lOt to remember.
AMUSING THE MUSES
"The Four Seasons"
When spring comes o'er the landj You are sure to sell
The first little fragile flower;'
Springing up joyously.
Youth dancing 'round the maypole.
The freshness of early spring showers,
The warmth of the golden sunshine,
The fragrance of blossoms and flowers,
When the warmth of summer comes
The sun shining brightly all day
With the excitement of Fourth of July
Everyone happy and gay.
Once more comes the leaves of autumn,
Halloween coming soon
The mystery of ghosts and goblins
Under the light of the harvest moon.
The whiteness of the snow in winter
Fros~ on the window pane
The crackle of a cheery warm fire
. The joy of Christmas again.
--Jeanne Stevend
SONGS YOU ARE HEARING
There's a Fal'llway Look in Your Eye.
You're dreaming of something
What can it be?
There's a far~way look in YOUI' eye,
You seem to be spellbound
What is it you see?
If, I knew, dear,
Just exactly where I stand
I'd worry/no more
If I knew, ~ear,
Even though you hold my hand
Just whom you adore.
There'll a faraway look in your eye,
You're dreaming of someone.
PleRse say that it's me.
A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME
Virginia McBride had that date she's been
dl'eamln' of. She and Wayne Hudson went to tho
Arbor Vitae party together.
Shirley Ann is going to have a little competit-
ion. It seems thhat Maxine Scott has fallen for
"Chuck" Gilliland too.
MIlliard McMulTay must have it bad again. He
isn't even dating Virginia Burcham and he gave
her a lovely locket for, het· birthdllY. 'Tis rumored
that she's going to put Jllck Gore's picture in it. ,-
Joyce Henny is going to a picnic with Sonny
Kuebler. It sort of seems like she's robbing the well
known cradle.
Rosemary Cowan just can't make up her mind.
One minute she wants to go with Bob Swan and the
next, she doesn't at all. '
Shirley Drummond and Walter (Red) Riley
have called it quits. This time they say it's final and
she is going steady aguinj this time the lucky man
is Bill Bicknell.
We'd like to know what is in those notes Ed Tims
has been writing to Jos,ephine Walche.
The old love of Virginia Cronister and Kenneth
Hunt is again burning after one summer separation.
Differences have been patched up and things al'e
again running smoothly.
. If you meet Betty Urban in the hall, you might
Just stop her long enough to ask of what significance
the number 24 is to het·.
Have you seen, the diamond on Norma Dell
Etzel's third finger? That long romance is still
blooming and incidentally the ring is from Charles
Blackmon.
Barbara' Woodson and Faye Thompson have
left their hearts in Arcadia. Barbul'n has fallen for
Mike Gutman and Faye likes Puul Shead. If you've
seem them, you'll admit they're not doing badly.
Some other new couples duting are Doris Hro-
mek-Joe Friend and Naida Chandler-Jimmy Duncan.
Can anyone tell us who Virginia Pigg's long
lost love is? Well, he has black hail', goes to college,
but....he's going steady.
Girls ..._ have you seen the attraction at the
Besse Hotel? It seems quite a few of the members
of Sigma Delta Chi fell plenty hard for a cute bell
boy while at the S. D. S. dinner.
Virginia Gore and Bill Strong seem to be getting
along famously. They're seen with each other quite
a lot now.
Dorothy Keith and Jimmy Myers are seen to-
gether but 'tis reported they are friends and no more.
My, you'd think Edna Plumlee and Waymon
Edwards were going ste~dy because they're always
together, 01' are they "steadies"?
We didn't mention names but a certain senior
girl who also goes steady is interested in a college
Hi boy, Sammy Clements,
5 YEARS AGO
Mr. Nation describes the cooed's conduct in as-
sembly as a "beauty parlor." When the beauty course
is completed, they settle down to a nice nap.
Students march in N. R. A. parade Friday after-
noon. The music was furnished by school bands.
Ray Ganther dashes from first floor to third in
the interest of "Science." Time 10 seconds. Two-
thirds of a horse power is exerted.
Studets body of P. H. S. elected Jack Graham
to lead Student Council.
Girl Reserves initiate Sophomore Officers.
The "Purple Dra~on8" beat !the "Coffeyville
Tornado", 15-0..
Can you imagine Bob Dorsey without Mary
Eileen Ferns?
WHERE ARE THE GRADS?
1938-Maxine Humbard is attending K. S. T. d.
1937-Bill ,Robison ~ attending Missouri Uni.
versity.
1936-Gwendolyn Rees is working at the Fox
Theatre..
198b-Ella Mary Bunyan is working in Bunyan'$ _
Smart Shop.
1934-Anna Katherine Kiehl is attending Kansas
University.
1933-Nola Mundt is working at Kress.
1932-Lavon Gardner is working at the Bell
Telephone Co.
1931-lsa Sherman is teaching at Carl Junction.
1930-Dorothy Bowers is Mrs. Ted Klein.
1929-Helen Isaacs is working at the County
Welfare Office in Girard.
--unshiny hair.
--appy smile.
--ndustrious.
--cgular pal.
-oyal and true.
--very one's frien'.1.
--cs, that's the girl.
--urly hair.
--n the-go.
--cally nic\!.
-ever quiet.
--nergetic
--ikes sports.
--ntelligent.
--nderstanding.
--weet and charming.
MY FRIENDS-!
Here is somethinjr for some of you people to con-
sider if you think getting out a paper Is a picnic.
Remember that:
If vie print jokes, folks say we·are silly.
If we don't, they say we are too serious.
If we publish original matter, they say we lack
variety. .
If we are rustling news, we are not attending
to business in our department.
If we don't print contributions, we don't show
p~oper appreciation. _-
If we do print them, the paper Is full of junk.
Like al not,. some fellow Is s/tyinr rlaht now
that we lwiped this from another paper.
VI 11, we did.
JINGLED NAMES
INQUIRING REPORTER
Question: What do you do while waiting for a
tardy date?
Don Isenburg: Just wait.
Betty Lou Williams: I walk the floor.
Charles Davis: I sit and swesr.
Zoe Wilma Baade: I wait till he gets there and
then make' him wait,
Jay Rennick: I don't wait-I go get some one
else.
Marjory Gould: I sit and burn up and decide
what to tell him.
Bob Coulter: I just keep on waiting.
Barbara Williams: Oh, just wait-and then,
Jimmy Wells: I just wait awhile.
Madlyn Osterfelt: I just sit and read.
Jack Cremer: I worry~maybe she's gone with
someone else.
Jean Canfield: I read.
Bruce Washburn: I read and get madder and
madder.
Mary Morgan: I read the paper.
Instructor: "I wish you students would cut
down on outside study. It might lead to a nervous
breakdown, and besides, the younger generation
doesn't get enough recreation."
Student: "The lunch period is too long. It
doesn't take 60 minutes to eat so why waste time
that could be used for study."
Proctor: "That's all right. Go up the east stairs,
It is closer to class."
/Lnnouncement: More students are requested to
visit the new school buUdlnr. Look It, over, blll1~e
and out. This will prove your interest in civie Im-
provementl.
REVERSE ENGLISH
Cheer leader: "That yell was altogether (00
loud. Do you want to give the spectators the im-
pression that we are a bunch of rowdies?"
CHARACTER SKETCH
The teacher personality of the week is one yo...
are all farililiar with. She is tall of stature. Her long
tresse!l are worn low on her neck in a braided knot.
She has cha;'ge of one of the largest rooms in the
school and, also one of the most important room~.
She is always ready to give you information on the
subject that you may be looking for.
- /.
Bulletin: Classes begin tomorrow at 12:00j one
hour off for lunch period; close at 1:00 o'clock.
to haVe behavior patterns calling for immediate sat- -
isfaction rather thun the peloformance of duty for
ultimate gain.
"Problem" students attend picture shows more
often, retire after midnight more frequently, do
less home study, 'and have le~s interest in continuing
education after graduation from high school, than
do the well_adjusted students. Such pupils as ~he
latter study at home more often, maintain member-
ship in school clubs, hold official positions in 01'-
ganizations, and above all, wish to attend college.
Such facts suggest that the well-adjusted pupils
envision purposes more distant, and desire to maim
the preparation necessary for their attainment.
Have you a purpose in life? If so, are you going
to climb that carefully and successfully or carelessly
slip and fall?
For People
Who Park Cars
In Wrong Places
Principal J. L. Hutchinson "has requested that
cars not be parked in a certain part of Fourteenth
street. But it seems that many are disregarding this
requcst. The area prohibited, which is between tQe
driveways and in front of the fire plug';'chas been
used almost constantJIy since principal's announce.
ment.
. There, of Course, is a reason for asking this
If a fire should break out, this space should be open
as it closer to the school than the front. I
So, why not let's cooperate with our principal
to keep this area cleared and park elsewhere.
--Wesley Butler
Student: "Please, teacher, will you assign plenty
of home work for this week-end? If I" don't have
something to do, I know I'll get into some mis-
chief."
Wilma Sipes
Save Artistic Ability
For Art and Woodwork
Departments
Most students of the school think that just be-
cause our building isn',t new, it does not hurt to
mark on it, but all students should remember that
the more they mar the building, the older it will look.
Our building would look 60 percent better now
if former students would have refrained from mark-
ing on the floors, walls, chairs and also the stage
scenery.
Before long, part of the students from the high
school will have classes in the ~ew building and they
shoud remember not to deface it with names mid
I other marks. Let's form a habit now by starting in
our own building and refrain from doing this though-
out the school year. .
--Margaret Hanes
Lonely? Unhappy? Bored?
Direly Needing Remedies?
Prescription Brings Results.
An excellent prescription for gloomy afternoons
and duN evenings is to attend the athletic activitics
of your high school. A large body of cheering stud-
ents who are doing their part in helping the team a
long the road to victory is a stimulant to the team's
fighting spirit. Either football, basketball, or track
will supply all the thrills necessary for one after-
noon or night. Also, your best girl is always interest-
ed in I1ttending any of these games. So, a hint to the
wise is suffic;ient.
When You're Idle-
-Sleep, Day-dream,
Or Leave.
"When you have nothing to do, don't do it here."
That is the code students should follow. When you are
in a class and you haven't anything to do but disturb
people why don't you 'either day dream, go to sleep,
or leave??? Really, these would be better solutions
to your problems than bothering students and il'-
ritating the teacher. But if you really are here to
do something for yourself, you will not have to cope
with such ,a problem, It will be solved on your own
initiative.
-Wilma Sipes
-Harold Hyatt
-Gene McClarrinon
I
Park Your Gum
Behind Your Ear and
Not on Chairs I
Is there a bovine quadruped in the class (cow to
'Us)? No'1 That is the army of gum chewers who
go from room to room, leaving gum just where it
has become worthless.
. Perhaps you hope to excuse yourself 'by saying,
"What can one stick of gum do to bring disgrace to
my school?" Stop and thinkl The easiest and best
way to avoid any trouble is to leave your gum en-
tirely out of the school building.
-St. Augustine
News and Editorial
Editor __ _ _......................... Margnret Hnnes
Associate Joe Stephens
Features Helen Flynn, Harold Hyntt
Editorial Page Arthur Prince, Alberta Haverfield
Makeup _ _ Wesley Butler
Exchanges Esther Modlin, Rnlph Scifel's
Beats __ Betty Lou Hastings, Bill Millington
Sports _ TelTilI Honn, David , Cunningham,
James Zimmermun
Columnists .... Claire Lucille Hubert, Shirley Gilbert,
Maxine Sims, Jeanne Stevens
Society _ Billie Scroggins
Proofreaders Betty Montgomery, Evelyn Pitts,
Irene Macari
Photographer _ _........... Donald Slagle
Block Prints _ _ Alice Lorraine Williams
Typist __ _ _ Wilma Sipes
Advertising
Manager _ _ _ Charles Packard
Associate _ __ Drury Love
Northeast Beat Evelyn Caserio, Betty Robison
Northwest Beat _ George Bartholow
Fred Bumgarner
Southeast Beat ........ Mary Jane Keller, Billie Baer
Circulation
A~sociate Managers c..... ......._._ Kathleen Cooper,
Albertine Scott
Advertising Helen Carpenter
Exchanges "''''''''_ Doris Claunch, Shirley Sackett
School. __ _ Betty Brackett
Subscriptions _ : _ Iva Mae Beard
Filing ._ _ Gcne McClarriMn
Adviscrs
Journalism _ _ G. W. Corporon, jr.
Printing _ John E. White
EDITORIAL POLICY
1. To serve as a medium of expression for the
student body and faculty.
2. To uphold, promote and carry out the honor-
ed traditions of Pittsburg high school.
8. To foster real school spirit.
4. To influence students thought and opinion.
6. To promote good scholarship.
6. To encourage and suppert clean sportman-
ship in all things.
7. To encourage worthy activities.
8. To give honor where honor is due.-
-Evelyn Pitts-
If You Haven't
A Purpose In
Life, Read This
. A lack of definite purpose in life is the chief
cause for chronic failures in the high schools of to-
day. I
"Brlrht" ,Pupils who faU in' hirh school 8Hm
Conquer Chattering Teeth
Tether Trembling Knees
Subdue Qualms of Fear
Fearll -one of the most negative qualities whi~h
seems to prevail in PHS. We cringe with fear when
assigned material with which we are not familiar. We
appear iII-at-ease when faced with problems such as
delivering speeches, presiding over meetings, etc. I
These fears are absolutely without grounds.
None of the work in our school is too difficult for
the average student to master so let us abandon our
faulty conceptions and show what real ability and
leadership we possess.
PAGE TWO
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~uil11llneQ uf the journalism and printing classes
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Entered as second class matter, Octobm' 4, 1026,
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THOUGHT ~OR THE DAY
The rich are like beasts of 'burden, carrying
treasure all day and at the night of death unladen;
. they carry to their graves only the bruises and marks
of their toil.
"
'"
Owner
603 N. Bdwy.
PAGEnmn
C. H. Hill,
303N. Bdwy Pho. 116
Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
BECK" HII.L 1
MARKET
,Daugherty
"One-Stop'" Service
GOODYEAR TIRES
WILLARD BATTERIES
Texaco Produ~ts
100% Alemite
Car Washing Vulcanizing
2nd and Bdwy. Phone 2
nOOSTEU GETS AROUND
AND SEE THINGS
Did you know that 1\11'. Booster
of the Pittsburg senior hi g h
sCMol is a very popula;r and well
read man? He Is not only popu-
lar In our school, In this country.
but also abroad. His personality
may be ll'end by looking at his
very handsome face. He is a very
classy dresser and most, often
dresses in black and white. Every
week he travels to 4:12 different
points on the map. It seems a
miracle how !that .man gets, a·
round.
He h.aa danced with the' gay
dancers of Cuba. He has roamed
over the English counl\ryslde with
English lassies. In France, he has
a~mired the be~uty of the Maids
of Normandy. In Hawaiil he lik2s
.to watch the dance of the hula
hula girls.
After reading this you may
be somewhat surprised. After aU,
it's not every week that you meet
up with such an Important figu.re.
The next time you see Mr. Booster
give him a big hand-shake and
a pat on the back, an'll if he has
time you may get his autograph.
Who knows?
Phone 130
~\\\\\\bTOP t'i/'IIII/~.~ PHON£411
1L-~500f
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Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
The' Spectator, a daily paper
published two centuries ago, barred
nl!WS from its pages as being unim.
pOI·tant.
• • EUGENE FIELD TATTLER
" MAICES FIRST APPEARANCE
• • •
Drink
HI·Y
• • • • •
, LANTERN INN
(Slim) Otten
lJamburger and Chili King
107 East 8th
...........···,··Atteiitt'oii·" .
Jr."&"ISr.
Rem em ber yOlJ get two extra pictures Free.
• •
•
H.R. BROWN
MEAT AND STAPLE
GROCERIE_S
Phone 363 412 South Broadway
Thrills Galore as
PHS Queen Reigns
At Coal Festival
·. .... . . " ...
All of the Ri-Y chaptCTs met on The Eugene Field Tattler has been
Thursday, Oct. 27. The object of the added to the exchanges for theBooster.
meeting was to heal' reports from the ster.
NII)ional( Hi-Y :Congresll that was The year's first edition of this paper
held last June at Berea, 'Ky. Bob Akey, 1V~s put out Oct. 28, by the Eugl!rie
who was one of the Pittsburg high ~Ield gr~de s~hool. The paper, an Eng-
delegates, e,xplalned the trip to and 1Ish proJect, IS undel' the supervision
from the congress. Lee Whiteman, jr., of. Vel~<m :A. Hoggatt, prlncipal,and
told of the experiences while at Berea. MISS MJldred Young, English instruet-·
H I I · d f h .' struclor.e a so exp ame some 0 t e tOPICS Art· I '
thut were discussed at the conference, d I~ es .are wrItten by the pupils
O. H. Lundquest, who also attended ~~ ~1~t;mme?lglraPhed by NYA girls.
told of the addresscs and speeches e.a er WI .be published once ev_
, ery SIX weeks.lind cxplnlned parts of them.
Charles Puc1<nrd had charge of dt!- • • ",' --------
• *. • • • • • • •
votions. •
Twenty-foul' boys'from PHS uttend- Student Council
cd the, district Hi-Y officers training • • '" • • • • • • • • •
conference at Arma, Tuesday night, The Sanitation Committee
Oct. 26. Lowell Haggurd, district boys' Do you wash behind your ears? You
secretllry, was the chalrmnn of the l do? Well you're doing quite well. Did
general assembly In which reports you know that throwing paper about
were given by the towns represented, the hall 01' piling it into one great heap
Leo Gessel, area chairman, had charge into your lockel' is a sin that is jUMt
of these reports. as bad as the former? Again I liMit
At the night banquet Roy Solners, you, do you wash behind your ears?
district councilmun wns toastmaster.
Dr. Alpha H. Kennn addressed the
group.
in bottles
Phone 666 1401 N. Bdwy.
~_ ••••••••••••••••••••••• -.,1
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~ Slace 1889 ~
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Ask Your Grocer
For Good Hamburger
and
Pork Sausage
eall
Bell'l Grocery'
117 North Bdwy.
Phone 173-174
Shoes Dyed Black
Ladies 35c Mens 40c
We sell dye 10c bottle
Ladies heel caps 15c pair
Electric Shoe Shop
715 N. Bdwy.
Not Qu~.mity but Quality
Batten'b Playboy Bread
Every thing in used Furniture
Rugs & Stoves at Prices you
Can afford to Pay· Phone 930
Pittsburg Auction Huuse
Corner Kansas & Broad WilY
I
........ U_II-t
Grad Visits
Maxine Douglas '38, who is now
lattendmg Central Buslsn1!sS College
in Kansas City, was an all day visIt-
or last Friday.
THE BOOSTER
Phone 308
Eat at
920 N. Bdwy. '
Follow The Crowd
Jack's Tavern
Chilli· Coney. - Hamburgers
When Shoe Shop
V. E. SMITH'S
SUPER SERVICE STA'I ION
Diamond Products
Seiberling Tires
Washing and Greasing
Pho.166 West sidE! Park & Bdwy.
.1
• •• •... . ..
Try Our Invisible
Half Soles
It Costs No More
104S. Bdwy,
HENDERSON
SHOE SHOP
•.. .
PAINT - WALL PAPER -' GLASS
DAVIS BROTHERS
109 West :Fourth
Pittsburg, Kansas • • • • Phone 81
Paint, Wall Paper, Glass and Picture
Framcs fol" Anything on
Everything
............ ' .
--.., .........
PHONE 632
NOV., S, 1988.
P. H. S. Students!!!
Come out on
South Broadway
and enjoy a renl
coke in a real
collegiate atmosphere
with real H. S. spirit
Parcel Delivery
80ZTAXI
PhoBe 80Z
WARD-BOBBITT
FUNERAL HOME
Administration for School Year
Under Direction of
Students
Officers Chosen
\For Home Room
The Oasis
~;;;;============-=:JI"~.H.H.H."".".".".~.H.H.""."".".".".~.H.H.""."".".".".~.H.~II02E. 5 St.
Lawrence Frasco Service
Skelly Products
10th & Broadway
Phone 2630
: GiRLREsERvEs· :Mysteries of Printing Are
Partly Unfolded Before Eyes
The Oh'l Reserves met in their reo
spective groups Thursda~, Oct. 28, be- of Wide-eyed Jf)urnalists
tween the four~h and fifth hour~. Ah, deep mystery of life at last trays, but be careful, and this is a
At. th,: op.enmg of the meetings, we've found thee. Thus goes the chant warning: don't look too closely for
devobl~ns, mlscell~Tteous poems, and of the jo~rnalism classes after re-- they're very dewy and almost blinding.
qU;~ntlOn~ wJ.re gl;en.. th turning from a trip to see the print- Well, Hack to the type: it is inked
The majority of the home rooms f lemall1lscussl~:l.lI1ll epr?gr~ningdepartment.ThIS is where The and then, is printed 011 a piece of paperhave choscn officers to canyon the o. eU~h. group wus Hu ~ween. HT ~ Booster ct>mes Into being. which is from there on known as proof.
various duties ,thut each home room gIrls discussed the meaning of a - Ohl The Booster has quite a life and Th f . t t th f d
loween, und the pranks plrWed by especially when it is getting ready for he proo ItS selnl 0 e P1d'
00
reda ~r
may have. All of the home rooms have ' . w 0 correc s a errors an scn s It
not selected officers and for that rea- you~g pelople.. At thc end. of the dIS- its weekly date with the ,student back to the printer. Then the printer
SOn only the following are available: ClISSlon t Ie girls sang On'l Reserve body. But first, those young people resets the type where needeJ for final
Thiebaud: President, Jackie Byers: son~s., ' , . that think they're pretty good journal- printing.
ibreasurer, Geraldine Billiard, vicc MISS Gabel s, Mrs. LeWIS s and MISS Ists gather all the matCTial to make
president, Ruth Boatright; secrctary, Baile,y's groups had a wiener roast The Booster's black and white "print" After the type is checked for all er·
Betty Ann Brackett. Thursday, Nov. 3. The girls met at dress. rors, it is placed in.!l form which
Lundquest: President, Charles Gilli- Lakeside pnrk and then hiked to the- After the news is ready, it Is'sent t~ looks like The Boo~ter only it Is all
land: vice president, 'Bill Graue; secre- woods, where they roasted their the linotype operntor who operates a metal and the type IS backwards.
tary-treasurer, Barbara Doon Gohr, wieners. huge machine which prints an inscrlp- The Booster must put on the finish-
Stephens: President, Udene Smith: tion on metal. On these machines you ing touches for that date. Its only cos-
vlce--president, Glcn Sill; secrctul"Y- School Days and can type only one line at a time. The Illetic is lucid black ink. To put on
treasurer, ,Robert Swan. C t T t keyboard has every number, letter, these finishing touches, pupers(that's
Thorpe: President, Johnny Slavill: US oms wen Y punctu'atian mark and what have you, The Booster without the m~ke up) go
secretary-treasurer, Wllma Sipcs. Lonn Years Ano on it. to press and 1600 papers become
Huffmun: President, Earl Majors; Pig tulls, red apples, lunch bUCkets Then to the next room of the print- printed on one side and then on
vice president, Harold Mishmnshj sec- amd gingham dresses have faded into Ing dE\Partment where the type is set the other. So The Booster i3 ready for
retary, Flora Mundt: treusurer, Gcne oblivion as far us school is today con- into trays. Those things you've heard the big date with hel' public, her sub-
McClal'l'inon. cerned. much about, type~lice, dwell in thesp. scribers.
Hatton: President, MIIl'vin Tucker: Today th~ school gh'ls wear pig-tails _===============~===============
,
_ CEl president, Nellie J 0 Tharrington. to some extent but they are worn as a • ••••••••• P I
_ oe Step lens, Don Slagle, Ellin Slavin,
Farner: President, David Cunning_ fud und then they fade on into the SOCIETY • Betty Oertle, Florence Spineto, George
ham: vice llres'ident, Juck Culver: past. b •• • • • • • • • • • • Seeley, Bill Stl1ong, Harry Stringham;
secretary-treasurer, Betty Jeun Crain. Red apples ure no longer in use ut
I k R . b D Ralph Scifers, Wilma Sipes, NormaFintel: President,WalTen Bottenfield a cheery smile sometimes wi I ta e am ow ance
vice presiJent, Naida .June Brannum. its pluce just before the grade cards The Rainbow girls held a sport Dae Stone, ~red .Shelton, Ellsworth
RadeU: Presidcnt, Edna Mile Price: are issueJ. dance at the Moose haU, Oct. 26. Music .Owensby, MaXIne SIms, Leonard Stone, "I was thril1ed to death. When they
secretary-treusurer, Anita Ray. Ah yes, lunch buckets. Some stil1 was furnishe'd 'by Ernie Williamson's Nadine Sales, Alma Louise_ Shyrock. gave me the wrist watch, I 'bout gave
, COl'pol'on: PI;;;sident, Paul Theobald; bring their lunch but our school cafe- orchestra. About 30 couples were pre- 'way and fainted." I
t ' h tak t f th Halloween Partyvice president, Margaret Todd: sccre- erla llS en away mos 0 . em. sent. Thus spoke Mary Margaret Morgan
A d f 'h d Helen Gluze had a Halloween partytary, Junior Whiteman; treusurcr, n 0 course gmg am resses are when asked about her reactions WDlle
t te t b t I tt n Friday night, Oct. 28. Those presentHelen Winsby. worn 0 some ex n u woo, co 0 Party hostess queen, at the recent coal fest-
'nt nd I'lk t' I I W' . f' h d H II were Harold Walker, Margaret LeeHartford: President, Bill Price: pl'l sa s rna erID s are a so worn mlfred Ren 1'0 a a a oween ivaI.
I W~der \"h t h I 'II b l'k F 'd . h 0 Starbuck, Betty Lou Hastings, Francesvice president, George Pogson: secre- V", a sc 00 WI e I e party at her home 1'1 ay mg t ct. "Nervous? Oh yeah, a little bit--I
tary, Francis Ryan: treasurer, Betty l'n another twenty years. Do you?? 1 28. Guests were Jack Byers, Jean HousellDlder, Mildred Malzhon, Bill was so excited. I was embarrassed
Jean Payne. Snyder, Louis Urban, Nadine Samples, Scott, Steve Elliot, Winnie Rowden, when I found that I was to give two
Palmer: PresiJent, Virginia Lee Print P. T. A. Books Betty Urban, Paul Theobaud, Wood- Leanord SeUmansberger,- and the sp,eeches that I hadn't known about,
Huffman: vice-president, Marjorie The Parent Teacher Association row Mills, Mury Mills, and the hostess. hostess. Later in the Party a scaven- one of them at the college and one of
Gould: secretary, Shirley Gilbert: council recently published about 1600 Latcr in the party a treasure hunt gel' hunt' was held. Harold Walker's them at the banquet.
treasurer, John Ferguson. booklets containing the various PTA was held. The group that won was group won the prize. "The' highlight of it all came when
Lanyon: ,President, Mary Alice programs for all' the schools, induli- Jack Byers, Jean Snyder, Paul Theo- they crowned the queen-I thInk I was
Glover: vice president, Dorothy Lou ing St. Mury's, during 1938-39. These baud, and Betty Urban. Horne Room Party more excited than the queen.
Forrester. booldets are to be sold to all members Dorothy Myers gave a party for "The girls were all pretty and were
Snodgrass: President, Bob Green: of the PTA, The booklets were printed Wiener Roast IMr. Huffman's home room at her home nice to each other.
vice president, Lewis Dennis; secre- by th: printing classe.s under the in-, Gene Coppl'dge had a wiener roast Friday Oct. 28. . "The coal queen was darling, she
wry-treasurer, Clifford Hull. IstructJon of John WhIte, _ Friday night, Oct. 28. Those present Those attendmg were Mary Jane I had II. lovely personality. She didn't
Camino: President, Harry Brad- were Dorothy Dean Breiner, Bob Nich- Evans, Vivian McBride, Virginia Mc. 1have a watch, but she received one at
shaw: vice president, Charlcs Bennet: tary-treasurer, Laverna Casterman. ols, Virginia Cronister, Lewis Dennis, Bride, ~$ty MontglOm'ery, Bonnie ,the coronation. I thought Elda Koop-
'secretary, Jack Collins: treasurer, Briggs: President, James WeUs; Loretta BeUe Ashline, Roy Cronister, Montgomery, Mary Margaret Morgun, man was awfuUy sweet too.
Richard Briener. secretary-treasurer, Josephine Walche. h M Ealt11 MaJ'ors, ,E'arl Moore, Robert "I had a lot of fun with King Coal.Sam Van Gordon, Betty Claunc, 01'-
F. White: President, Bob Coulter: Bailey: President, Arnold Maddox: ris Moffit, Barbara Gohr, Loyd Sills, Myers, John McQuade, Flora Mundt, I was nervous when I met the gover·
vice president, H. B. Cheyne: secre. vice president, Mary Bee Mills. Helen Soteropolus, Melvin Johnson, F'rllJlces Magee, Rosalie Machettn, 'nor, but I had lots of fun with hIm. We
Waltz: President, Margaret Agnes Pauline Gordon, Mr. Huffman and the both had watches. I had five after sev-Pauline Elias, Jack Collins, CharlesNaylor; vice-president, MardeU Man~ hostess. en and he had ten after so we decidedCobb, Verna Matney, Wayne Hudson,grum: treasurer, Evelyn Massman; .to split the difference."
, , Lucille Porter and ..the host.
social chairman, Margaret Nail. Hallow-.en! Party . Queen Mary said in conclusion that
Leeka: President, Mary Margaret Jack Broadhurst gave a halloween she had a wonderful time.
L PartyKen': vice president, Raymond ance: Norman Cinch entertained the foll- party Saturday ni~ht Oct. 29. Thos.e
secretary'-treasurer, June Lowe. B tt P Ph II J k' B 'd t f Ch Iowing at a Halloween party at his present were e y a~e, y IS ac Ie yers, presl en 0 ar es
Marion Nation's home room officers ho F 'd . ht Oct 28' Ruth Morgan, Ednl1l Plumlee, NaIda Chand- Thiebaud's home room, last week pre-
were elccted by preferential balloting B ~e. h~ ~~ .m~rown Mary' Baert leI', Barbara Cornelius, Naida June sented MT. Thiebaud with an electric
This is done by each roter listing his Boa r~ 'B IXI: W nd •Morgan Dol" BrllJlnum, Bette Lu Williams', Rosa- bottle warmer for his little daughter,
preferences, first, second, and' third. ~naEme a;, ~h ~z Carl 'Boat: mary Cowan, Shirley Ann Gay, La- Gerre Jo. The gift was a present from
Nation: President, Authur Prince: o~ hYt Levan~, H?tm 0 uille' Hite Harry verna Casterman, Charles Davis,. Bill his home room and was selected bysecrethl'y, Maxine Puffinbarger~ rig, WIS I e, rv , G B'1l D . J' . M IB'U' Lo B
nor, but I had Iots of fun with him. we Witt and the host Prizes were won by raue, I aVIS, Immle yel's, I Ie u aero
, 'B t' ht .d'O '11 Hite Charles Gilliland, Joe Keller, Waymon --------
-- MISS oa rIg an 1'Vl e . Edwards, Ray Lance, Jimmy March Black locust trees produce goodCrown Beauty Shop Whiner Roast banks, and the host. timber for posts, furnish blossoms
. h Prizes were won by Rosemary Co- for honey, checks soil erosion and
I 'd h CDS Willard Thorpe took his semor ornenSl e t e rown rug tore h wan Phyllis Morgan. enrich the land with nitrogen stored
room on a wiener roast Tuesday nig t
Phone 3533 in nodules on their roots.at Lincoln Park. Those present were
For First Class Haircuts _ .. .. .1'
See
"Speedy" The Barber
Cozy Barber Shop
CASKEY MOTOR CO.
- 114.,So. Bdwy. Phone 378
,~..,";,,;;~~,8 ELM
.Max Creamery
, '~(.c-" We Specialize In
.~ INDIVIDUAL MOLDS
......... - _ _ __ ..
If vou have your picture for purple&white made in Nov. at the
Holly Studio
PAOBI'OUB TUB BOCJ8TBR NOVEMBER I. 1918. I ~ ."'.,
guests
12:
'I,
Dr. C. M. Gibson
Parents Invited
Th.urs. • Fri•• Sat.
Big Triple Feature Program
No. 1·"Country Chairman"
No. 2·"Adventures of
Tom SawY.er~'
No. 3·"You Can't .
Beat Love"
Thurs.· Fri. • Sat.
"JUST AROUND
THE CORNER"
with
Shirley Temple-Joan Davis
. and Bill Robinson
\
'41'IItIAI111
(Week of Nov. 4 to 12)
.'. . . - . . . ..IUse your 2 for 1
ActiVity Ticket
Friday, Nov. 4th
At thel Midland .
_nd Bee-
Starts Sunday for 4 Days
"s U E Z"
with
Tryone Power - Loretta
Young and Annabella
"THE SISTERS"
With
Bette Davis and Errol Flynn
On Friday.Nov. 4 • 11:00 p. m.
Only-Advanc~ Showing of
"THE GREAT WALTZ"
-Separate AdmiBBion-
• • • • • • • • • •
.-cOL_~NIAI~
(Week of Nov. 6 to 12) )
"LETI'ER OF
INTRODUCTlON"
Andrea Leeds - George
Murphy -Bergen and
"Charlie McCarthy" and
Adolph Menjou
Plus 2nd Feature
"KING OF ALCATRAZ"
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Globe Building
Office Pho. 99 Res. Pho. 2043 .
The mothers and fathers of all the
first S'tring football boys are cordially
invi'ted to attend the Columbus game,
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24, as the
guests of PHS, according to Ellsworth
Briggs, chairman of the high school
athletic committee.
Lt has been the traditional customs
of PHS to invite th~ pm'ents of the 24
boys, composing the first squad in
f()otball, w attend, gl'atis, one game
each yenr.
l\tothers and Fathers to Be
-at Turk(!ly Day Game
·1·
I
Phone 638
SEE US FOR
Band and Orchestra
Instruments
BUCHMAN'S
Supplies and Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music
LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS
Ernie Williamson
MUSIC ROYSE
701-1 N. Bdwy.
Score Every Period
Puritan
,~
PasteuriZed Milk
1"he Cream Top Dairy
13 th & Bdwy Phone 61-
.
The Hosne Qf Double Dip Cones
•
Schnackenberg Dairy
Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
All Dairy Products
Pasteurized in Glass
302 S. Broadway PlJone 923
~..."..".~."YY""""""'''''''YY'.~ ~~ PULLMAN GRILL ~
~ ~~ We S'pecialize In Everything ~
:; . ~~ 24-hr Service ~
t:~~
Springfi!eld Unable to Get .. Wlth,in
Pitt 80-yard Line: Backfield
Looks Good
'Powerhouse' Line Pushes Bull-
dog Crew Backwards to Gain
238 Yards Rushing
Rushing Dragon
Trounces· Canine
Eleven 27 to 0
\
Steaks,
I .. II • .. , II • I
Player Sketch
Pittsburg Market & Grocery
806 N. Bdwy Phone 297
TRY OUR
Milk fed fryers
Fresh count.ry eggs
Fat young hens
Corn fed baby beef
Imported grated cheese and
Olive oil
Money back guarantee if not
satisfied.
•• I •
Look For Weeds
Mrs. Dora Peterson's biology classes
went on a field hike Oct. 18, in Lincoln
park. They were looking for weeds
and weed seeds. They will now be busY
mounting seeds so as to be able to
recognize the seeds of various weeds.
Republicans?
Members of the high school gave a
musical program at the Republican
rally at the Mosque Friday night. The
numbers included on the program Better Foods & Products.
were soprano solo by Betty Mont- 702 S. BDWY. PHONE· 888
gomery; trombOnle lI()fo 'by Jerome
Degen; vocal solo by Mac French; and
a brass quartet, in charge of Paul
Resler.
Open.To Oay
W,e Serve
Plate Lunches, ,.
Chops, Spaghetti Red;
Coffee, and Soft Drinks,
Under The Management o~
Frances Gilmore
[Formerly of the Grilll.
Hi Way .Cafe
Open day &nigll 1205 N. Bdwy.
~~:+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+:~:+:~~ ~~ ~
,., }l'or Fine Shoe Repairing ,.,~ ~~ ~
,., Call White Way Shoe Shop fc~ ~:~ Men's % soles - 75·& 1.00 S
,., "~, Ladies ~ soles - 50 & 7Sc "~ ~,~ Ladies heel caps-IS & 2Sc "
~ ~
,.e Dyed Black-SOc '+'~ ~
::: Call 1411 - 307 N. Bdwy: ~:
~ ~~~~~~~:+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+:~~~
Sweaters
Purple-White
Red-Gold
Blue-Gray
Brown-Yellow
Available
Also With Sleeves
League Standings
Coffeyville ..'l 0 0 1,000.
Pittsburg 3 1 0 .750
Columbus 2 1 1 .625
lola ~ 2 1 1 .625
Ind~pendence 2 1 2 .200
Chanute 1 3 0 .2!l0
Fort Scott 0 8 2 .200
Parsons 0 4 0 .000
Over Air Waves
Claire Lucille Hubert, senior, ap-
peared as a guest on the Cozy amatuer
:.;:~:e;~:4(:e::.::.:~::.:.•::+::.::.::.::.::~:.:,.::.::+:,.::+::~:+::. hour, broadcasting over radio station
..' B H· C f :.; KOAM, Sunday, Oct., 80. Miss Hubert::: ee lve a e :~ sang two selections; "It's Mating
,., ,e, Time" and "Am I To/·Blame." Miss
::: We Specialize In ~: Hubert is a vocal student of Miss 'Re-
I·' ':' . Le ki
::: Noon Day Lunches ::: =:g!=n=a==n=s==.=====~=-=__
~: Balanced Meals ,:::~ ~~; For Students :.:~ ~
" Nils H. Otto 514 ,~)c JC,~Prop. N. Bdwy ~
~:+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+:;
2G
18
20
lola
10
46
1-1
31
12
149
1
4
Let EXPERTS giv~ you the LATEST IN
BEAUTY AIDS
MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE 823 HOTEL STILWELL I
------- :2
Slacks
Tally 8 Times
Dr. H. E. KAYS
DENTIST
201· 203 Globe Bld/r.
Phone 256
Gaberdine
Herringbone
Coreets
Worsted
$2.95 to 5.50
Dunham's Laundry
Service
Phone 2S0
"Try Our Finished Family
.10 Per Pound
This will solve your family
trouble at a very small cost.
COME OUT TO ANGELO'S • Commerce Shoe Repair
on south broadway
Work called for and dlivered
WIMPY HAMBURGERS Chas. O. Theis Prep.
spaghetti on Thursdays=~~=~==~==IPhone303 109W.4th
Locals Count Two Touchdowns Before
lolans Gain Possession
of Pigskin
Statistics of the Game
Pitt
First downs _ _ 10
Yards gained by rushing 261
Yards lost by rushing _ _.. 8
Passes attempted 7
Passes completed 4
Yards gained by passes 41
Passes intercepted by _.. 6
Punts _......... 0
Punting average 0
Total yards kickoffs 358
Yards lost by penalty _ 20
Purple Machine Scores at Will
as Wild Horse Passing
Attack Fails
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dragons Romp
Over Mustangs
In League Game
................ , ,..
wamp All ountymen
~===========;==~=====~=,===========:;=====~===:::::::::;:=======~I
picked up a fumbled ball and galloped Grl·d.·rron Battle I,
over the goal line.
The only score In the last period
was nlDde by Eugcne Ridenour, right Armistice Day
guard, when he crashed the line for u
tally. . I~
lola:s only score was made on aIDragons to M.eet Parsons in
safcty In the second qUllrter, when Annual ScrImmage for
Don German was tackled behind his . , "Patriotic" Win
own goal. -~ . I
Coach Hoffmlln substituted freely The Purple Dragons will be out to
throughout the game, celebrate Armistice Day in more waysl
than one when they attempt tQ shootl
the works agains.t the Parsons Viking~
. on the Viking battlefield one wcekl
Ifrom tomorrow.
This etacks up as a feature attrac-
tion on that day as the two teams make
it D. yearly affair. More than lik~ly
the Pal'sons tcam hasn't forgotten the I The Pittsburg Purple shirts rolled h' 5 .
. , . t elr own 2 -yard lme.
upset they received last year on the up olle more victory last Friday after-, ., .
local gridiron and will be out to count_ noon on Brandenburg field. Milo Farnetl got Ius arm II1to action
eract that mark on the books. The Dragon line showed plenty and started passing the ball. One of
Result'S Las't Week Parsons at the present time holds of power all through .the game while his toss.es was good fo~ ~8 yards, ?er-
f' Id undisputed position of the cellar in the the backfield slashJd through the holcs man bemg on the receIVIng end. PI~S-
Pittsburg 27 Sprlng Ie O. league standings, while the Dragons to pick up 288 yards from rushing. burg lo.st the ball ?n f~mble w~th
Columbus 13 Fort Scott 12. have fared much better, milking sec- Pittsburg scored its first counter in three mmutes of playmg time remam-
lola Parsons 19. .J C ff '11 Jim (PowerhQuse) Zimmerman, and the initial p'el'I'od '''hen the Drag n ing.The Bulldogs attempted to pass
Independence 13 _ ..Chanute o. on... to a eYVl e. J h (L' It) T II .. a s t f d d R d F k' ta n lesa oe er. advanced the ball from their own 4!J- au 0 anger an u y ans a m er-
Banllcsville O........Coffelville 12 t d h' 15 d l' d
• GIRLS' SPORTS • This is Zimmerman's second season yard line to the Springfield 2-yarder, cep e on ,IS o.wn -yar me ~n
__ as a first string tackle, while Tocller Wayman Edwards tried a quarterback toted the. plgskm to the 4-yard Ime
S t G Ip The Girls Athletic Association held crashed the starting lineup this year sneak and went over. A pass attempt before bemg knocked down.P~I' 0.. a combinatiQn picnic-hike Wednesday, with his sensational ball carrying and for extra point failed. Toeller attempted a line plunge and
We see in the Columbus Record that Oct. 26, after school. Thi·rty.five mem- bullet.like passes. TI('!f Dragons opened. the second came within one yard of pay-dirt. On
With the winlI blowing .and the they'dismissed school last week when· bers, with Miss HelC'll Lanyoo,' sp'on- Zimmerman rings the bell at 202 quarter ,with a series of laterals and the next play the line opened.a hole
crowd yeUin8\ the Purple Dragons the Turle powder mll1 exploded. I SOl', covered Do distance of six miles pounds and stands six feet, four fakes that carried the ball to the 5- and he slid through for the counter.
rode the lola Mustangs for a 51 to 2 wQnder if they will be relil!ved of l walking east on Quincy. Arriving at inches. He is one of the reasons why yard marker. Lance then carried the Toeller then pl,!1ce-kicked for the point
victory yesterday afternoon on Bran- school duties for a week when the the semi-point of the hike, a wener and I the Dragon line is classed, as one of ball on a fake reverse and crossed the and the game ended.
denburg field. Dragon explosion hits them Thanks-I marchmallow r(Il11~t was he.ld\ ~h the best in the league. goal. German crashed the line ~r the STATISTICS
Pittsburg scored early in the first giving day, • member present Will be credited '~Ith Toeller weighs 160 and is six feet point. 15 •
.. First Downs ~
period when the Dragons advancedI --, p<>mts, . two inches in height. When yardage Harold Mishmash intercepted Cart- 238 83
the ball from their own 82-yarCcl line Pittsburg's football team was run-I The members of the G. A. A. have is n~eded, Johnny. is often the boy whoIer's pass in the third stanza on the Yal'/d/l Gainedl by I1I1shing 14
to the lola 27. They then tried a series I ning as smoothly as' a well oiled e'Ilgi.ne v.ote.d to. join the state. a.,thle.tic osso- receives the assignment. Bulldog 80-yard line and Toeller pass- Yllll'ds lost by rushing 13 9
1 t t d f th I Forward Passes attempted 11of runs that brought the ball to the in the Springfield game. The mel cia Ion ms en a remammg In j 0 ed the pigskin into German's arms 3
. I J i Hi h B FOiI'Wal'd Passes completed 68-yard stripe. Gilliland crashed the opened holes large enough to dl'lve an ca . un or g and for the third ta)ly, Don German, again 18
j t Th L k 'd . . h' d Yards gained by passes 78line for the score. ~ line plunge waS ambulance through and that was us e a eSI e Jumar Igh ban crashed the line for the point and the 4
unsuccessful for the extra. point. what the Bulldogs needed. Bowling made its debut last Friday afternoon score stood at 20-0. Punts 2 36
Farneti then kicked off for Pittsburg More than 125 persons attended the at the Springfield football game, when Springfield threatened to score only Punting average 41
but the ball was caught in the wind The roughest, toughest, and wildest bowling banquet Monday night, Oct. 70 members marched out onto the once. In the second period they worked Yards punts returned 5 9
and only went eleven yards and Pitt Dragon on the field was Eugene 24, at the Y. M. C. A. with Edward field before the game, and at the half the ball from their 84-Y8rd marker Totsl yards kickoffs 217 45
U!eovered. Pittsburg then marched Ridenour, right gourd and co-captain. McNally as the principal speaker. when they marched with the senior to Pittsburg's 84. The Dragon line Total yards kickoffs re-
II ' t' f' d E. D. Henneberry was toastmaster h' h b d Th d . f th turned 20 71down the field and carried the ba It seemed that Gene wasn t so. IS Ie f h . . h t rta' t Ig an. e rum mllJor or e tightened and killed the threat.. 30 5
across. Toeller passed to Fans1<a for in taking out one man' he would 0 t e occasion Wit aIll en e mmen band is Bob Barbero with Billy Con- Springfield wasn't able to get within Penalties
d I · ' d usually program being given, which included t...., t t Th b d --",~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ the point. Pittsburg had then score charge through the me an over as ..IS assls an . e an mem- the Dragons 80-ya\,d lines anytime ~
tap dancing and a reading. b d at h 'w'f bthirteen points before lola had touched get two opponents, ers a nave SpeCI um arms ut during the game.
Miss Mary Nelson was cha·irman of hite tf't 'th bl k' dthe pigskin. Another touchdown was \ wear w au I s WI aC ties an . Ralph Carter, Bulldog halfback,
O d . The backA'.ld was also clicking. the oanquet committee. S.he was assis,t- blue cap's. The .caps are new.scored by Nagel on a 2 -yar run In ~... d b GI M CI M M B t / put on a punting exhibition in the
001 La Ge Edwlllrds and e y enn cure, \SS ary rl-the first quarter. T er, nce, rman, 'lOOn M F d Do 1 J S tt second nuarter. He punted the ball
d · th G'll'l d d'd '. ball carrying. ' rs. re ug as, oe co Allmon Twins Die 'lFarneti and German score In e I I an I some mce .. and John E. White.' to the Pjtt 4-yarder and the ball rolled
h 32 M'I Ft" were also' hitting Funeral services were held for ...second period and t e score was I 0' arne I s passes outside. In the third quarter_his toe
to 2 at the half. the receiver intended. Pittsburg High School Foot~1l Phylys and PhHlip Allmon, twin bro- kicked the ball 54 yards and it rolled
In the third quarter, Toeller passed -Terrill Honn S ther and sister of Caldonia Allmon, dead on the Dragon l-yarder.
hd d a c!tedul'Cll junior, at 2 o'clock Friday"8ftemoonto German for a touc own an - S t 23 P'ttsb 12 I d ThIe Dragone scored their fourth
1 t d f th ep. - 1 urg ,n epen- at the home, with Rev. YQung of- In-nother pass was' camp e e or e Everyone's Doin' It! dence o. and last tally in the closing stanza
rte F k . dependence in charge.point. In the same qua r ans a The students all participated in a SePt. 29.Pittsburg 7,Miami 25. after ,they had advanced the ball from
=~============Ipep assembly that was held at 12:25 Oct. 6·Pittsburg 12, Chanute O.
last Friday. The football squad sit- Oct. 14·Pitt,sburg 6, Coffey.
uated on the stage gave the student ville 18. ,
body a "yell of appreciation," for the Oct. 21-Piftsburg 19, Ft. ScoUO.
support they have given them so far, Oct. 28 Pittsburg 27, Spring-
this year. field O.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~"".=I Nov. 2-Pittsburg 51, lola 2.
Nov. lL-Parsons there.
Nov. 18-Joplin _ ..there.
Nov. 2<1·Columbu8 _ ....hene.
